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Chaplain's Corner 
BY FATHER ALFRED STANGL 
FATHER STANGL 
GENE S . BAKKE 
MARCH 
1971 
1,455 143 523 559 22,400 3,938 
EMERGENCY 
ADMISSIONS BIRTHS OPERATIONS X-RAYS LAB. TESTS OUTPT . VISITS 
JANUARY 1 TO 
MARCH 31 11,197 61,100 1,616 
4,100 450 1,520 
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Easter Tid-Bits 
A SEED BURSTING FORTH FROM THE GROUND -- 
REJOICING WITH A NEW LIFE 
HOPING TO GROW AND EXPAND IN THE FUTURE 
JESUS BURSTING FORTH FROM DEATH 
REJOICING WITH A NEW LIFE 
SHARING THE HOPE OF A NEW LIFE WITH US 
" WE" COMING FORTH FROM THE DEATH OF WINTER 
HAPPY WITH THE IDEA OF A NEW LIFE -- 
REJOICING WITH A NEW LIFE 
HOPE THAT THIS NEW LIFE WILL EXPAND 
IT' S EASTER -- RESURRECTION -- NEW LIFE --LETS 
CELEBRATE. 
ONE OF THE MORE DIFFICULT AND TEDIOUS TASKS 
WE FACE EACH YEAR IN THE OPERATION OF ST . CLOUD 
HOSPITAL IS THE PREPARATION OF THE ANNUAL OPERA-
TING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS . IT IS A PROCESS THAT 
DEMANDS A CAREFUL ANALYSIS OF THE HEALTH NEEDS 
OF THE COMMUNITY AND AREA WHICH CAN BE TRANS-
LATED INTO REALISTIC AND ATTAINABLE PLANS FOR THE 
COMING F 1 S CAL YEAR . BASED ON THOSE PLANS , A 
BUDGET IS PREPARED, SETTING FORTH THE FINANCIAL 
REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT THOSE PLANS . 
THESE FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS MUST THEN BE 
BALANCED AGAINST ANTICIPATED INCOME . 
ALMOST WITHOUT EXCEPTION, THE FINANCIAL RE-
QUIREMENTS NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT INITIAL PLANS 
TO MEET WHAT SEEMS TO BE ABSOLUTE NEEDS EXCEED 
ANTICIPATED INCOME . THEN THE QUESTION HAS TO BE 
ASKED AGAIN AND AGAIN , " IS EVERY NEED REALLY 
LEGITIMATE, AND IS EVERY PROPOSED PLAN REALLY 
NECESSARY?'' A PROCESS OF PRIORITY SETTING IS 
PUT IN MOTION , AND THOSE NEEDS THAT CAN BE DELAYED 
OR SET ASIDE ARE CULLED OUT. ONLY AFTER THIS IS 
DONE IS THE POSSIBILITY OF INCREASING INCOME BY 
RAISING CHARGES FOR SERVICES CONSIDERED. 
IN THIS PROCESS OF SETTING PRIORITIES ON NEEDS, 
AND IN MAKING DECISIONS TO LEAVE SOME NEEDS UNMET, 
WE ARE OBVIOUSLY EXERCISING SOME VERY IMPORTANT 
JUDGEMENTS . BUT IT IS OUR JOINT RESPONSIBILITY --
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF, 
MEDICAL CHIEFS OF SERVICE, DEPARTMENT HEADS --
TO ASSURE THAT ONLY THOSE SERVICES THAT WE COL-
LECTIVELY CONSIDER NECESSARY AND ESSENTIAL ARE 
PROVIDED . IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO EFFECTIVELY 
MEET HEALTH NEEDS BUT , AT THE SAME TIME , TO 
ELIMINATE THE FRILLS OF LUXURY AND THE UNNECES-
SARY. 
WE ARE PROUD OF THE TR E MENDOUS JOB OUR 
MANAGEMENT STAFF DOES EACH YEAR IN ATTEMPTING 
TO DEVELOP A SOUND , REALISTIC BUDGET . WE APPRE-
CIATE THE I MP OR TA NT CONTRIBUTION MADE BY THE 
MEDICAL STAFF THROUGH THE CHIEFS OF SERVICE. WE 
ADMIRE AND RESPECT THE THOROUGHNESS WITH WHICH 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES REVIEWS THE BUDGETS, DE-
TAILED AND VOLUMINOUS THOUGH THEY ARE. 
IT IS AN ASSURANCE TO THE PUBLIC OF A WELL 
OPERATED HOSPITAL MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE 
PEOPLE IT EXISTS TO SERVE , AND PROVIDED ON A 
SOUND FINANCIAL BASIS . 
From Our 
Executive Vice President 
Our Record of Service  
Comment on the Cover...  
THE ALBANY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, A 26 BED FACILITY 	RUARY . THE STORY OF HOW THE HOSPITAL CAME TO BE 
COMPLETED IN 1969 , IS NOW MANAGED BY ST . CLOUD 	BUILT AND MORE PICTURES OF !TARE ON PAGES 8 AND 9 . 
HOSPITAL THROUGH AN AGREEMENT REACHED IN FEB- 
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Student 
Nurse 
Week 
The 245 students in the three nurse edu-
cation programs were honored the week of 
March 28-April 3, proclaimed "Student Nurse 
Week" in St. Cloud by Mayor Al Loehr. 
At the St. Cloud School of Nursing, stu-
dents were presentedwitha carnation as they 
prepared for class early Monday. Flowers 
were also given to the LPN students at the 
St. Cloud Area Vocational-Technical School 
during their 9 a.m. class. 
Students and personnelwere also invited 
to a mixer, featuring crazy, home-made hats 
and ice cream cones Monday afternoon. 
"Happiness is knowing a Student Nurse" 
was the message carried by a Snoopy-type 
button worn by the students, and WJON Radio 
devoted a Focus-45 program to students. 
Appearing on that s ho w , also televised on 
Cable Channel 3, were Diane Neubaue r, 
senior at the School of Nursing, Ken Klein-
schmidt, Junior, and Instructor Mrs. Marilyn 
Anfens on. 
FRED BARRY, DI RECTOR OF NEWS FOR WJON RAD 1 0 , 
I S PICTURED DURING THE FOCUS 4 5 INTERVIEW  PRO-
GRAM ON STUDENT NURSE WEEK. REPRESENTING THE 
ST. CLOUD SCHOOL OF NURSING WERE MRS. MARILYN 
ANFENSON , DIANE NEUBAUER , AND KEN KLE I NSCHMIDT • 
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CARNATIONS WERE PINNED ON EACH OF THE SCHOOL OF 
NURSING AND PRACTICAL NURSE STUDENTS THE FIRST 
DAY OF STUDENT WEEK. ABOVE, HARRY KNEVEL PRE-
SENTS A FLOWER TO MARGARET KODELKA , JUNIOR 
FROM FARGO , AS SANDRA ME CKLE NB E R G, JUNIOR , 
NEW ULM , WAITS HER TURN . 
CRAZY HAT JU DGING-SCH STUDENTS AND PERSON-
NEL CREATED HATS DURING A STUDENT WEEK PARTY 
AND LINED UP FOR JUDGING. BETH CONKLIN , FRESH-
MAN FROM WALKER , IS IN FRONT , WHILE BARBARA 
S IL I ZNOFF , JUNIOR , ALBANY , AND EUGENE BRETH,  
SENIOR , HOLDINGFORD , WAIT IN LINE . PRIZES WERE 
AWARDED IN VARIOUS CATEGORIES • 
The Beacon Light tit 
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DR . HARR I NGTON 
The Role of the Medical Foundation 
THE FOURTH IN THE SERIES OF HEALTH FORUMS, SPONSORED BY SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL, 
WHICH ADDRESS THEMSELVES TO THE QUESTION : "THE HEALTH NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE ... 
HOW CAN THEY BEST BE MET IN THE 70' S , " WAS HELD MONDAY, APRIL 5. THE SPEAKER 
WAS DR. DONALD C. HARRINGTON , MEDICAL DIRECTOR OF THE SAN JOAQUIN , CALIFORNIA, 
FOUNDATION OF MEDICAL CARE . FOLLOWING IS AN ACCOUNT OF THAT PROGRAM . OTHER 
FORUMS ARE SCHEDULED FOR THE FIRST MONDAYS OF MAY AND JUNE . 
The medical foundation concept of pro-
viding health care is actually an organization 
in cooperation for health, Dr. Donald C. 
Harrington, California o bs te trician and 
gynecologist, told the fourth Health Forum in 
Hoppe Auditorium April 4. 
D r . Harrington, also Medical Director 
for the San Joaquin Foundation for Medical 
Care, described the origination of the concept 
16 years ago, and discussed in detail its pre-
sent operation. 
Organized as a reaction to the Ka is e r 
plan moving into a small California town, the 
Foundation idea has spread to 22 counties and 
four other states with 8,000 doctors on con-
tracts to foundations covering 1,500,000 per-
sons. 
He characterized a Foundation as "an 
organization that b rings together three or 
four different groups of people, each doing 
what they can do best." 
First, he said labor, management and 
trust funds each year negotiate the number of 
dollars that the people are going to have to 
spend for medical care. 
Secondly, the 19 insurance companies 
that work with the foundation develop actual 
figures on what the risk is going to be, and 
collect the premiums. 
And, the foundation, which now includes 
physicians, pharmacists and hospitals, deter-
mines what should be covered in a medical 
care package. 
"Actually, a foundation is responsible 
for three things," he said. "The minimum 
standards of care the insurance companies 
must underwrite, the fees of the physicians 
will be paid, and a review of quality and 
costs that result from these programs." 
The foundation he represents is a wholly-
owned, non-profit corporation of the county 
medical society. The society board of direc-
tors administers the foundation, and assigns 
Page 6 
the task of running it to a 15-member board 
of trustees. 
"This board does all of the work of the 
foundation, works with the insurance com 
panies, and develops the various committees 
and review mechanisms," Dr. Harrington 
said. About 93% of the area physicians belong 
to the foundation and they agree to accept 
pee r review, contracts and fee schedules. He 
stated that of 230,000 persons living in San 
Joaquin county, only 58,000 are not covered 
by some type of foundation program_ 
Health care insurance contracts approved 
by the foundation vary in comprehensiveness, 
but all meet a minimum standard. 
Dr. Harrington 
described atypical 
pre-paid plan. "At the 
present time, the com-
posite - premium for a 
family of five is $32. 52 
per month. That  in-
clude s all home and 
office visits for the 
employee, and all ex-
cept the first visit for 
all dependents. All 
x- ray and laboratory, in or out of the hospital, 
surgery and consultations, cardiac care, 
intensive care, extended care and nur s ing 
home care. 
"All hospital coverage, up to 56 days. 
"It also includes a physical examination 
every two years and an eye examination once 
a year. 
'It's an extremely comprehensive pro-
gram, at what we feel is a fairly competitive 
price, showing that peer review, quality con-
trol, can do certain things in an administra-
tive program that will develop the kinds of 
things we need." 
The foundation, he explained, processes 
all claims for insurance co ve rage, -and checks 
The Beacon Light 
to cover the services are written by the 
foundation on insurance company drafts. 
Peer r e view is accomplished with the 
aid of data processing, which produces "pa-
tient profiles" to reveal the patient's name, 
name of physician, dates of service, types of 
service, drugs administered, costs, etc'. 
At a glance, the reviewing physician can 
see the entire history of every patient, and 
offending doctors and pharmacists are brought 
into line by immediate , strongly-worded 
notices to change practices. 
As an example, the review process re-
vealed that a pharmacist was dividing large 
prescriptions into several smaller ones, to 
take advantage of a California Medi- Cal regu-
lation w hic h pays for the cost of the drug, 
plus $2. 30 per prescription. Another showed 
how a ghetto surgeon was doing minor opera-
tions too frequently and was stopped in the 
peer review pro cess. About 15% of all claims 
are reviewed. 
During the question/answer period, 
Dr. Harrington said the foundation approach 
to health care helps protect the free practice 
of medicine, and the ability of hospitals to 
innovate, rather than being held down into a 
mold. 
"We were first stimulated in this by the 
Kaiser organization, but we are now up against 
a much bigger factor, namely, the organized 
government, and its pressures upon the pro-
viders of medical care or health care ser- 
Gene S. Bakke, Executive Vice President 
of St. Cloud Hospital, is one of 165 hospital 
administrators , physicians and others wo rk-
ing in health care, to be invited to participate 
in a National Forum on Hospital and Health 
Affairs, sponsored by the Graduate Program 
in Hospital Administration of Duke Univer-
sity, Durham, North Carolina. 
The two-day conference, on Friday and 
Saturday, May 21-22, will feature a faculty 
of eight outstanding national leaders, includ-
ing three who were selected to appear in the 
Health Forum series being held at St. Cloud 
Hospital. They are Ray E. Brown, Execu- 
St. Cloud Hospital 
vices." The foundation, he said, was a pro-
tective device brought on by a strong belief 
that the method of medical practice, with free 
choice of physician in private practice, was 
good. 
In response to a question on starting a 
foundation, Dr. Harrington suggested a mini-
mem of about 1,000 subscribers was needed. 
"This is a group  large enough to hire and 
pay the necessary staff and small enough to 
get experience in this rather complicated pro-
gram, " he stated. "With this starting experi-
ence, you can then expand into larger groups 
and finally cover some of the major problems 
of the community." 
To help pay foundation expenses, partici-
pating insurance companies are charged 4% 
of premiums paid by subscribers. 
As an experiment, sever al California 
foundations are trying to get federal approval 
to handle Medicare and Medicaid spending in 
an area to see if, as Dr. Harrington con-
cluded, "we can't make some sense out of the 
administrative nonsense of Medicare and 
Medicaid. I bring this up to point out that a 
foundation is not just a met ho d of working 
with insurance companies." 
The fifth program in the Health Forum 
series is scheduled for Monday, May 3, when 
Dr. Paul M. Ellwood, Executive Director of 
the American Rehabilitation Foundation, 
Minneapolis, will discuss the role of the 
Health Maintenance Organization. 
tive Vice President of the Northweste rn 
University-McGaw Medical Center, who led 
off the St. Cloud Hospital Forum series in 
January; Dr. Donald C. Harrington, Medical 
Director of the San Joaquin Medical Founda-
tion in California, the Health Forum speaker 
in April; and Dr. Paul M. Ellwood, Execu-
tive Director, American Rehabilitation 
Foundation, Minneapolis, who will app e a r 
here in May. 
The theme for the national confe rence is: 
"Realigning the Health Care Delivery Sys-
tem." 
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The Fourth Health Forum... 
Bakke Invited To National Forum 
The Albany Community Hospital 
EACH OF THE 26 BEDS IN THE ALBANY COMMUNITY HOS-
PITAL IS 'IN A PRIVATE ROOM, EQUIPPED WITH MODERN 
FURNITURE AND PRIVATE BATH. BEDS ARE ELECTRIC, 
AND A BEDSIDE-UNIT NURSE CALL SYSTEM IS USED. 
Since August, 1969, residents of Albany 
have had the community hospital which many 
of them worked and waited a decade for...a 
26-bed facility builton six acres of land north 
of the village. 
As long ago as 1957, the Minne sota 
Legislature passed a special law permitting 
Albany to exceed its debt limit to build a hos-
pital. Then, frustrated by financial problems 
after federal assistance for construction was 
denied, attention was turned to the building of 
the 63-bed Mother of Mercy Nursing Home, 
completed in 1959. 
Interest in the ho s p i ta 1 idea was kept 
alive, and in July, 1966, the Village Council 
authorized a special election to determine if 
the voters would approve general revenue 
bonds to finance construction. Two months 
later, residents approved a $750,000 bond 
issue by a vote of 460 to 92. 
A special Hospital Board was created, 
composed of John Callahan, B. J. Michael, 
Norm Skalicky, Norb Stelten and Gero Thelen, 
and in December , 1966, architects were 
selected to design plans. 
Construction was  started in mid-1967, 
and the Albany Community Hospital was dedi-
cated on Sunday, July 20, 1969. 
Now managed by St. Cloud Hospital , 
through an agreement reached in February 
of this year, the hospital employs 57 persons, 
and served an average daily patient census of 
21 during its first year, when a total of 1,044 
patients were admitted. 
Also during its first full year, 108 babies 
were bornat the Albany Hospital, 250 opera-
tive procedures were performed, 637 x-rays 
done, and 8,374 laboratory tests completed. 
Norm Skalicky, President of the Stearns 
County National Bank, Albany, is chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, which is still com-
posed of the five men selected in 1966. 
HEAD COOK, MARIE DI NNDORF , LEFT, AND GI NNY UTSCH , 
WORK IN THE HOSPITAL' S KITCHEN . THROUGH THE LARGE 
OPENING AT THE REAR IS THE EMPLOYEE DINING ROOM . 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES PRESIDENT NORM SKALICKY AND 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR MISS DONNA ROERING , RN 
ARE PICTURED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE . 
SKALICKY IS ALSO PRESIDENT OF THE STEARNS COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK IN ALBANY. HE IS CHAIRMAN OF A FIVE-
MAN  BOARD ORIGINALLY APPOINTED IN 1966 TO PLAN 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE HOSPITAL. 
LPN DIANE KUNSTLEBEN IS PICTURED IN THE SMALL BUT 
EFFICIENT EMERGENCY ROOM. THIS ROOM IS LOCATED 
ADJACENT TO THE AMBULANCE DRIVE AT THE REAR OF 
THE BUILDING. 
THIS NURSES STATION IS AT THE JUNCTION OF FOUR 
HALLWAYS DOWN WHICH PATIENT ROOMS ARE LOCATED, 
FORMING AN " H" SHAPED DESIGN . THE HOSPITAL 
SERVED 1, 044 PATIENTS DURING ITS FIRST YEAR . 
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THE SINGLE DELIVERY ROOM IS EQUIPPED WITH CASTLE 
LIGHTS, A SHA MPA I GNE TABLE AND KREISSELMAN 
RESUSCITATOR . ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT BABIES WERE 
BORN IN THE ALBANY HOSPITAL DURING ITS FIRST YEAR . 
The Beacon Light 
THE ALBANY HOSPITAL OPERATING ROOM HAS CASTLE 
LIGHTS AND A SHAMPAIGNE TABLE • IN ITS FIRST YEAR , 
250 OPERATIONS WERE DONE HERE, 128 MAJOR PRO- . 
CEDURES , AND 122 MINOR OPERATIONS. 
St. Cloud Hospital 
SHEETS ARE HAND-FOLDED IN THE LAUNDRY ROOM BY 
EMMA VOIT , LEFT, AND ALVINA HOPPE • THE CLOTHES 
DRYER IS AT THE LEFT . 
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MR. KURTZ 
Majeed Resigns For California Job National Hospital Week".:7 
Kader Ma j e e d, Building and Grounds 
Superintendent at St. Cloud Ho s p ita 1 since 
April, 1967, submit-
ted his resignation on 
March 26. 
Beginning June 1, 
Kader will be Building 
Coo rdinato r Enginee r 
for the Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center com-
plex in Beverly Hills, 
Califo rnia. 
In June, Cedars- 	KADER MAJEED 
Sinai will begin construction on a $100,000,000 
medical center which will feature a new- psy-
chiatric building, vertical surgery suites with 
operating rooms stacked instead of side-by-
side, a two-story underground parking lot, 
and two 15 story wings. The medical center 
Patient Care Records Set 
Another patient census record was set 
March 30, when 431 patients were being cared 
for at St. Cloud Hospital; according to Medi-
cal Records Department figures. 
The previous high of 427, set January 28, 
was also matched on March 31. 
Zonta Club Gives Listening Center 
The St. Cloud area Zonta Club, a women's 
service organization, has donated a multi-
listening center to the St. Cloud S c ho o 1 of 
Nursing. 
The center , light weight and portable, 
will allow for a series of students, from one 
to eight, to use head phones with individual 
volume control to listen to a single teaching 
program. 
The device , according to Multi-Media 
Director Mrs. Mary Bisenius, will be used 
in conference rooms, library and class rooms 
at the School of Nursing, and the Hospital's 
clinical areas. 
Also, in the name of the Zonta Club, 
Mrs. Henry Bialka has presented a teaching 
program on "The Care of the Patient  With 
Luekemia," as a memorial to her son, Bob, 
a victim of the disease. The S c ho o 1 will 
make the program available to both students 
and staff nurses. 
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will have 1,300 beds when completed. 
Kader moved here from Chicago, where 
he was an engineer for Children's Hospital. 
He and his wife, Ma r y, have lived at 
2001 Summit Drive, where they recently com-
pleted construction of their new home. They 
have two small sons. 
"In his four years with us, Kader has 
shown to St. Cloud Hospital a technical and 
personal uniqueness," stated Sister Colleen, 
Director of Gene r al Services. "With his 
abilities, a major construction project is just 
what he'll enjoy, and we all wish him well. " 
Kader plans to move to California in May. 
Alcoholic Unit Director Named 
Mr. Paul S. Kurtz, a Psychologist, 
teacher and Methodist Minister, has been 
selected as Director of 
the Alcoholism- Chem-
ical Addiction Treat-
ment Se rvice scheduled 
to open atSCH this 
summer. 
Born in Creston, 
Iowa, Kurtz holds a 
Bachelor's Degree 
from the University of 
New  Hampshire, and 
has worked toward his Doctorate at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. 
Married and the father of four children, 
he has been in private practice as a Psychol-
o g is t in California providing psychological 
testing, and individual and group counseling, 
As Executive  Director of the Human 
Growth Institute in Re dwoo d City and Los 
Altos, California, 1958-64, whichhe -founded, 
Kurtz did counseling , testing, encounter 
group leadership, sensitivity training, semi-
nar planning, and wrote and published hand-
books and tape recordings for therapy groups. 
Previous to that he was Dean at the Sea-
bury School of Psychology, Los Angeles. 
As a Minister, he was active in Alcoholics 
Anonymous programs and group therapy for 
alcoholics from 1942-60. 
The 18-bed unit will be located on 3 North-
west. 
The Beacon Light 
Eighty-four service awards will be pre-
sented to St. Cloud Hospital employees who 
have s e r v e d five, ten, fifteen, twenty-five 
and thirty years, and to several  who have 
retired during this past year. 
This highlight of National Hospital Week 
will be Thursday, May 13, at the annual 
Recognition Dinner. Master of Ceremonies 
will be Dr. Clifford Stiles. 
Also being planned for the annual obser-
vance are a high school counselor's luncheon, 
information booths in shopping centers and 
banks, posters announcing the week and its 
the me , "Your Hospital Cares," and coffee 
hours. 
David Pflips en , Assistant Director of 
Accounting, is committee chairman. 
Those receiving awards for service are as 
follows: 
5 Years of Service 
Marilyn Anfenson, S c ho o 1 of Nursing; 
Ade 1 ine Boecker, Housekeeping; Mercedes 
Brandl, Admissions; Kathryn Carriar, Busi-
ness Office; Mary Dickson, Laundry; Donna 
Dols, 3 South; Diane Dunn, 4 South; Roberta 
Eberhardt, 5 No rth; Frances Ederhoff, 
Dietary; Duane Eiynk, Nursing Service; Bar-
bara Erickson, Wage and Benefits; Robe r t 
Fuller, Purchasing; Bibiana Gazett, 5 North; 
Jeanne Greenwood, Medical Records; Olivia 
Gussner, Dietary; Alvin Harlander, Engi-
nee ring and Maintenance; Jeanette Hill, Laun-
dry; Ruth Hohmann, EDP; Beatrice Huser, 
Surge ry;Ruth Steele, 6 North; Laverne Justin, 
5 North; Alice Kalash, Delivery Room; Doris 
Kanyusik, 6 North; Marguerite Krey, I. C. U. ; 
Barbara Pro w, 5 South; Ann Landw e hr , 
5 South; Evelyn Long, Business Office; Janet 
Go e r ge r, Physical Therapy; Constance 
Moline, Nursing Service; Patricia Mueller, 
Dietary; Sharon Petron, Delivery Poom;Do ris 
Posch, Emergency Room; Phyllis Press, 
Nursery; Erma Reed, 2 N. W. ; Vivian Renner, 
Bus iness Office; Marcella Robertson, Admis-
sions; Carol Schwankl, 3 South; Mary 
Spychala, Medical Records; Mary Lou Stang, 
2 West; Ma r y Lou Stiegel, 2 West; Mildred 
St. Cloud Hospital 
Varner, I. C. U. ; Ella Werner, Dietary; Joyce 
Wilcox, Nursery; Kathleen Dietman, 2 South; 
Bonnie Popp, Emergency Room; Lois 
McMahon , Administrative Pool; Mary Ann 
Moog, S c ho o 1 of Nursing; Marie Davidson, 
School of Nursing; Sister Mary Ellen, Surge ry; 
John Seckinger, Fiscal  Services Division; 
Connie Vavricka, Deli v e r y Room; Martha 
Smith, 4 South; Renee Paul, Nursing Service; 
and Ellen Zipp, Nursery. 
10 Years of Service 
Janet Esselman, 6 South; James Borck, 
Pharmacy;Do ro thy Christle , Nursing Service; 
Betty Fischer, EKG Lab; Margaret Golden, 
De liv e r y Room; Annette Hartig, Laundry; 
Terence Heinen, EDP; Eileen Linn, Central 
Service; Norma Paulsen, 3 South; Adella 
Rademacher, Public Relations; Agnes Schill, 
Surgery; Eileen Stafford, Anesthesia; Ellen 
Voigt, 3 South; and Patricia Walker, Medical 
Records. 
15 Years of Service 
Marie Wallack, Dietary; Alice Borck, 
3 South; Phyllis Burgmeier, C. C. U. ; Martha. 
Eickerman, 4 West; Victoria Gross, X-Ray; 
Emil Hilsgen, Building and Grounds; Evelyn 
Malikowski, Dietary-; and Josephine S to w e , 
Laundry. 
25 Years of Service 
Reinhard Gohl, Building and Grounds; and 
Cecilia Winkler, 4 South. 
30 Years of Service 
Oswald Prixius, Nursing Service. 
Retired 
Sister DeLellis,.41 years; Barbara 
The isen,,4 years; Estelle Reider, 2 1/2 years; 
Eleanor Lampert  , 2 years; Nick Binsfeld, 
28 1/2 years; and Rose Wenner , 21 years. 
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Folks Who Get New 
Brothers and Sisters There! 
NEWS NEWS 
Men Sought For Volunteer Program 
Retired men of the area are invited to 
participate in anew Volunteer program being 
initiated at Saint Cloud Hospital this spring, 
according to Mrs. Marie Hoppert, Director 
of Volunteers. 
The new pro gram , which will include 
20-25 male volunteers working one morning 
each week, or one morning every two weeks, 
will require some walking. 
"Whatwe are looking for to start this new 
service," stated Mrs. Hoppert, "is a group 
of retired men who might look forward to a 
small responsibility on a regular basis. No 
special skills will be required except a happy 
outlook on life and a warm f e e lin g toward 
other people." 
Interested men are asked to call Mrs. 
Hoppe rt at 251-2700, Extension 289, for more 
info rmation. 
BETA SIGMA PHI , AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
UNITING WOMEN IN FRIENDSHIP THROUGH CULTURAL 
AND SOCIAL INTERESTS, RECENTLY GAVE THE REHAB-
ILITATION NUR SING UNIT, 2 N.W. , AN ARRAY OF 
MATERIALS FOR PATIENT USE, INCLUDING GAMES, 
CARDS, READING MATERIALS, SHAVERS AND EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE KITCHENETTE ON THE UNIT. ABOVE ARE EARL 
PEDERSON , REHABILITATION COORDINATOR; MRS. EVIE 
BOELZ , HEAD NURSE , MRS . JEANNE REHKAMP , MRS . 
JAN KALSTROM , AND MRS . SHARON VAN HAUEN . BETA 
SIGMA PHI HAS FOUR CHAPTERS AND 57 MEMBERS IN 
ST . CLOUD AND USED THE PROCEEDS FROM A RECENT 
CHARITY BALL FOR THE GIFTS. 
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Suggestion Winners 
The Employee SuggestionSystem yielded 
five cash awards in March, and eight others 
received Merit certificates for their ideas. 
The cash awards were all for $15. 
Michael Seitz, CentralService,concerned 
about slippery stairways, suggested placing 
no-slip safety strips on steps. 
Robert Keck, Nursing Service, recom-
mendedan intercom for elevators, for use in 
emergencies . 
Clara Hartman, Dietary, suggested rub-
ber mats be used in her department to 
decrease leg and foot fatigue. 
Lila Fouquette, 3-South, asked to have 
sprayers and brushes attached to tubs for 
cleaning purposes. 
The final cash award went to Ba rba r a 
Erickson, Wage & Benefits, who suggested 
having birthday lists handled by Data Pro-
cessing, rather than manually. 
Merit certificates went to Pat Miller and 
Rosalyn He rmanson of X- Ray; Susan Gar rigan 
of 3-South; Arlene Sauer, 2-South; Ed Lueth-
mers, Housekeeping ; Marjorie Johnson, 
Central Service; Susan Um e r ski, 4-South ) 
and Andrea Wocken, 5-South. 
Suggestion System forms are available 
near the Cafeteria, and all members of the 
SCH familyare invited to submit their ideas. 
The Beacon Light 
Promotions...Congratulations To... 
Doris Wicker , Staff Nurse Non-Team 
Leader on Nursing Service 6 North for seven 
months, has now been promoted to Staff Nurse 
Team Leader. Do r is will work both Non-
Team Leader and Team Leader hours. 
Mary Joan Schmitt, Nurse Aide on Nur-
sing Se r vice 2 South for two and one-half 
years, has assumed additional responsibility 
upon being promoted to LPN. 
Alfred Pflipsen, Maintenance Man II, 
Engineering &Maintenance for three months, 
has been promoted to Maintenance Man I. 
Anna Middaugh, Staff Nurse Non-Team 
Leader on Nursing Service 2 South for two 
months, has now become a Staff Nurse Team 
leader. 
Mary Orton, Nurse Aide on Nursing Ser-
vice 6 North for approximately one and one-
half years, has assumed additional responsi-
bility upon her promotion to LPN. 
Jane Shaw , LPN on Nursing Service 6 
South for three months, has added responsi-
bility upon being promoted to Staff Nurse. 
Two SCH Staff Members Married 
Mary Spanier, LPN on Nursing Service 
6 South, married John Francois on Febru-
ary 20, 1971. 
Kathie Dahl, EDP Operator in EDP, 
married Jerome Bieniek on March 27, 1971. 
MINNESOTA CONGRESSMAN JOHN ZWACH , BREAKFASTED 
WITH MEMBERS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF IN 
MARCH, DISCUSSING PROBLEMS RELATED TO MEDICARE 
COVERAGE FOR PATIENTS IN THE EXTENDED CARE UNIT . 
THE CONGRESSMAN, RIGHT, IS PICTURED WITH GENE 
BAKKE , EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT. 
St. Cloud Hospital 
ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL SPONSORED AN INFORMATION BOOTH 
AT THE MINNESOTA NURSING STUDENTS CONVENTION IN 
MINNEAPOLIS DURING STUDENT WEEK, APRIL 1-2. PIC-
TURED IN THE BOOTH IS MRS . KAREN WEILER , EMPLOY-
MENT DEPARTMENT RECEPTIONIST . POSTERS SHOWED 
VISITING STUDENTS THE BENEFITS OF WORKING AT SCH 
AND LIVING IN ST. CLOUD, AND BROCHURES AND PAM-
PHLETS ABOUT THE HOSPITAL AND COMMUNITY WERE 
DISTRIBUTED. 
Softball Team In Industrial League 
Saint Cloud Hospital will be one of the 
six or eight teams in the Industrial Softball 
league this year, for the fourth consecutive 
year. 
The league, sponso red by the City Recre-
ation Department, schedules games at the VA 
and Airport diamonds in June and July. 
Male employees interested in participa-
ting are invited to contact Dave Pearce in the 
Wage & Benefits Department for details. 
Babies Born To SCH Employees 
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Erkens (Delphine Lahr) 
Mr. & Mrs. James Goerger (Janet Meyer) 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Susag (5 and r a Lipke) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alois Blommer (Elaine Borger- 
ding) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Mehr (Carole Salzl) 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Bradbury  (Jacquelyn 
Nylund) 
Mr. & M .rs. Lewis Royer (Do ro thy Grant) 
Mr. & Mrs. JohnEvenson (Ruth Grundhoefer) 
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Gleanings  
"GLEANINGS" IS A REPUBLICATION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, OF 
A VARIETY OF ARTICLES FOUND IN HOSPITALS, JOURNAL OF 
THE AMERICAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, THOUGHT TO BE 
OF GENERAL INTEREST TO BEACON LIGHT READERS. 
Washington introduces 
hospital regulatory bills 
The Washington state legislature 
is considering two bills that would 
strengthen controls over the state's 
hospitals. One of the bills would 
establish a rate-setting mechanism 
and the other would establish a 
comprehensive health planning 
program and require prior approv-
al by the state of all hospital and 
nursing home construction proj-
ects. 
The rate-setting bill would cre-
ate a five-member commission au-
thorized to approve, amend, or 
reject applications for increases in 
hospital rates. 
Blue Cross notes shift 
in payment patterns 
The Blue Cross Association re-
ports that it now is paying more 
claims for outpatient services than 
for inhospital services. 
The association said that during 
the 12-month period ending Sept. 
30, 1970, the rate of outpatient 
visits was 141 per 1000 Blue Cross 
subscribers while the rate of hos-
pital admissions was 124 per 1000 
subscribers. 
The trend toward increased use 
of outpatient service accelerated 
between 1965 and 1969, when the 
hospital admission rate dropped by 
17 per cent, while the rate of out-
patient visits increased by more 
than 50 per cent. The BCA at-
tributes increased numbers of out-
patient visits to expanded coverage 
of outpatient services, which the 
association said are more effective 
and economical than inhospital 
care. The association said that as a 
result of expanded outpatient ben-
efits, the average length of stay 
per hospital admission for a Blue 
Cross subscriber has been reduced 
from 8.14 days in 1965 to 7.23 days 
in 1969. 
The association said that it also 
is attempting to reduce hospital 
stays by providing coverage for 
preadmission testing, home care, 
outpatient prescription drugs, den-
tal care, outpatient psychiatric care, 
and eye care. , • 
St. Cloud Hospital 
Red Cross launches program to reduce hepatitis risk 
The American National Red Cross is launching a program aimed at 
reducing the incidence of hepatitis from blood transfusions. 
The Red Cross will attempt to reduce the risk of hepatitis by increas-
ing the number of voluntary blood donors, by initiating a system of 
blood testing in its 59 regional blood centers, and by expanding its 
hepatitis suspect registry. 
tional medical director of the Red 
	
Tibor J. Greenwalt, M.D., na- 	
the Red Cross Rare Donor Regis- 
Cross laboratories, and access to 
try service and programs. Cross, said that the Red Cross will 	
The Red Cross also will begin conduct an intensive nationwide 
hepatitis testing of all blood col- campaign to increase the number 	
lected through its 59 regional cen- of voluntary blood donors because 	
ters. It is expected that the regional there is "significant evidence that 	
centers will begin conducting tests blood from volunteer donors car- 
this month, as soon as. equipment ries only one-tenth of the risk 	
and a reagent are available. The from hepatitis as that from com- 	
Red Cross is installing at each re- mercial donors." 
gional center a machine that can Dr. Greenwalt said that the Red 	
test 60 blood samples at a time. Cross now collects over 3.2 million ■ pints of blood annually—approxi-
mately 70 per cent of the nation's 
voluntary blood supply—through 
its 59 regional blood centers and 
its more than 1500 participating 
chapters. 
Under the Red Cross program, 
the participating chapters will re-
cruit volunteer blood donors for 
community not-for-profit blood 
banks in areas not included in the 
Red Cross Regional Blood Pro-
grams. The Red Cross also will 
make available to these blood 
banks specialized help in the con-
trol and management of blood and 
blood component inventories, co-
ordination of a fractionation pro-
gram for plasma, the use of Red 
Program designed to qualify 
Blue Shield Plan as HMO 
Rhode Island Blue Shield is de-
veloping a prepaid group practice 
program in order to qualify as a 
Health Maintenance Organization 
(HMO). 
Arnold Porter, M.D., president of 
Rhode Island Blue Shield, said that 
the plan is developing the program 
as an alternative to conventional 
Blue Shield coverage. He said that 
the program, which is expected to 
be in operation this summer, will 
be conducted in cooperation with 
the Bristol County Medical Cehter, 
Bristol. ■ 
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APHA announces support 
of health insurance bill 
The American Public Health As-
sociation has endorsed the national 
health insurance bill introduced 
in the Senate by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and in the 
House of Representatives by Rep. 
Martha W. Griffiths (D-Mich.). 
The action was taken at the re-
cent quarterly meeting of the 
APHA's executive board. The 
APHA also said that it will not 
support any competing legislation 
now before Congress. 
The bill endorsed by the APHA 
is sponsored jointly by the AFL-
CIO and the United Automobile 
Workers of America Committee for 
National Health Insurance. The 
bill would create a program that, 
with certain limitations, covers the 
entire range of health services. The 
program would be financed from 
general Treasury revenues and 
from employee-employer payroll 
taxes and taxes on unearned in-
come. 
Although the APHA endorsed 
the legislation, it indicated that it 
will recommend at Congressional 
hearings into the bill that state 
and local health agencies be given 
a more prominent role in the ad-
ministration of the program. ■ 
From The St. Cloud Hospital Kitchens 
ROQUEFORT DRESSING 
SOUR CREAM - 1 CUP 
BLEU OR ROQUEFORT CHEESE - 1 02 . 
SALT - 3/4 TSP • 
GARLIC, MINCED - 1/2 TSP . 
1. ADD SALT AND GARLIC TO SOUR CREAM . MIX WELL . 
2. CRUMBLE CHEESE AND FOLD INTO SEASONED CREAM. 
AMOUNT OF CHEESE AND SEASONINGS MAY BE VARIED 
TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL TASTES. 
From Our Kitchen... 
For those who like to add some real ZEST to their 
salads, here is the St. Cloud Hospital Kitchen recipe 
for Roqueford Dressing, Note that the Hospital Chefs 
leave a lot of leeway in the final seasoning, but which-
ever way you go, the warm-weather salads  will be 
better tasting with this dressing. 
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No Contaminated Fluid Here 
Chief Pharmacist Larry Olson has said 
none of the contaminated Abbott Laboratory 
intravenous fluids the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration warned about in March were in use at 
Saint Cloud Hospital. 
According to FDA officials, about 52% of 
Abbott's bottled s o lutio ns for intravenous 
feeding had caps carrying b a c te r i a which 
could cause illness or death. 
Olson said a closed system for adminis-
tering intravenous solutions is used here 
exclusively, and the contamination was found 
in solutions utilized in an open system. 
The solutions are infused by needle into 
the veins of patients unable to take food and 
drink by mouth. 
Przybilla Named To City Board 
Claude Przybilla, Director of Labora-
tory, has been appointed by St. Cloud Mayor 
Al Loehr to serve on the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, a five-member panel to which citi-
zens may appeal Planning Commission zoning 
decisions. 
Guess Who This Is . . . 
LAST MONTH'S " GUESS WHO" PICTURE PRODUCED THE 
LARGEST NUMBER OF RESPONSES TO DATE .. .INCLUDI NG 
SEVEN CORRECT GUESSES . THE MYSTERY MAN WAS 
FRANK KARN , CHIEF ENGINEER, AND EMPLOYED AT SCH 
SINCE 1928.   WINNER OF THE FREE MEAL IN THE CAFE-
TERIA , DRAWN FROM THE CORRECT ENTRIES WAS 
ELDORA DI NGMANN , LAUNDRY AIDE . THIS TIME , LOOK 
CAREFULLY AT THE YOUNGSTER ON THE RIGHT ABOVE . 
SHE HAS WORKED AT SCH FOR 15-20 YEARS IN THE SAME 
DEPARTMENT, AND SHE HAS A CLOSE RELATIVE EM-
PLOYED HERE ALSO. SUBMIT GUESSES IN WRITING TO 
THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE BEFORE MAY 5 . CORRECT 
GUESSES WILL BE PLACED IN A HOPPER AND THE WINNER 
DRAWN FOR A FREE MEAL . 
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YOUR 
HOSPITAL 
CARES! 
Isn't it strange that one of the most attrac- 
tive words in the language is "hospitality" 
and one that is less attractive is "hospital?" 
Think of hospitality and you want to go 
and enjoy it. Hospitality reminds us of 
warmth, comfort, smiles. 
Think of a hospital and you want to stay 
away from it. Hospital raises visions of 
sickness, medicine, sterility. 
But the root meaning of both words is 
the same: care — for guests. Your hos-
pital cares. 
And how does your hospital show it 
cares? By providing skilled professional 
employees to take care of the needs of 
each patient . . . not only the physical and 
medical needs, but also the psychological, 
emotional and nutritional needs. 
By maintaining the most advanced sci-
entific equipment to help in delivering the 
prescribed care. 
By working with other groups in the 
community to care for the underprivileged 
and to keep community levels high, di-
sease potentials low. 
Maybe going to the hospital is nothing 
to cheer about, but it's certainly reassur-
ing to know that a care-dedicated hospital 
is nearby when circumstances send you 
there. 
Your appreciation of the economic prob-
lems the hospital must conquer in deliver-
ing quality care — and of the freedom the 
hospital must have to further health in all 
segments of the community — is a major-
factor in influencing labor, business and 
political leaders to think accurately and 
constructively about hospitals. 
Care enough to get the facts . . . and to 
express them. It's for your own good. 
St. Cloud Hospital 
	
The Beacon Light 
